
                                                              Strategic Plan (2020-21) 

 

The onset of Pandemic-COVID 19 posed a challenge in front of the institution to continue the 

academic calendar in its true spirit so as to ensure that our greatest stake holders-our students 

don’t have to face any discontinuity in the transaction of the curriculum and at the same time 

ensure quality education which is the prime concern and goal of this Non Profit Organisation. 

It was decided in a faculty meeting with the Principal that in the wake of this global exigency 

there was an urgent need to shift over from a physical traditional classroom to a virtual e-

learning classroom.  

Strategic Plan 

 The ICT department was assigned the duty to develop the institution’s learning 

management system (MOODLE). 

 LMS committee would be formed which would include ICT experts from ICT 

department of the institutions and from the sister institutions as well. Faculty members 

would also be made incharge of the LMS functioning  to ensure smooth functioning of 

teaching learning activities through LMS. 

 

 A Faculty Development Programme would be organized to train the staff about the 

functioning and features of the LMS. 

 All the faculty members would be given the LMS id’s and passwords and they would 

manage all learning activities like sharing content, giving assignments, sessional work  on 

the LMS 

 A Zoom subscription would be purchased to ensure a reliable cloud platform for taking 

online classes. 

 A small e-lesson recording studio with minimum essential tools like laptop, web cameras, 

tripod stand, a functional aptly lighted room with essential background and smart board 

facility would be made functional to facilitate recording of e- lessons. 

 The e-lessons would be posted on the college You Tube channel. 

 A Zoom subscription, a reliable cloud platform to facilitate teachers to take online 

classes. To upgrade audio and video technologies, the web cameras, microphones, 

speakers and tripods are also setup that ensures a smooth teaching learning environment. 

 

  


